Managing of natural resources including agriculture and forestry is a very important subject for governments and decision makers. Up-to-date, accurate, and timely geospatial information about natural resources is needed in the management process. Remote sensing technology plays a significant role in the production of this geospatial information.
Introduction
Today, gathering information on land cover and land use (LCLU), and thereby supporting environmental protection, has become one of the major objectives of state policy all over the world. Countries are more engaged in controlling environmental resources and their consumption [1] .
The presence of new satellite sensors capable of obtaining high spatial and spectral resolution images has encouraged the scientific community to work on how these sensors can be used in identifying features on the earth [2] . Image classification is the process of using reflection characteristics of an object in the image in order to represent the earth according to the preselected classes. Information about the surface of the land can be extracted from images of the whole world or a region using different classification algorithms. There are several commonly used methods to extract information about the surface of the land [3] [4] [5] .
There are many studies that use classification methods for the detection and definition of agricultural * Correspondence: dijle.baysal@gmail.com and forest areas. In [6] , forest sites are classified from Landsat 7 ETM imagery by direct and indirect methods.
Indirect methods utilize information technologies such as geographic information systems (GIS) and remote sensing techniques as supervised classification, while the direct method needs field work, which is highly timedemanding and expensive [6] . In another study, land cover/land use classification was done from Aster imagery in the eastern Mediterranean regions of Turkey. An overall accuracy and kappa values of 83.2% and 0.79, respectively, were accomplished, which support the results of our study [7] .
In the present study, the class discrimination and attribute accuracy of forest and agricultural lands using different satellite imageries with different classification methods were investigated. For this purpose, three different satellite images with different spatial and spectral resolution were used. Both pixel-based and object-based classification methods were tested for seven different land cover classes. Classification results were evaluated at 300 different locations, stratified randomly and using at least 10 points for each class.
Theory
The main assertion of image classification is that each part of the earth's surface corresponds to a particular land cover/land use (LCLU) class. One of the most important issues here is to identify the correct classes that represent the different types of land. First, classes that are needed and predefined by the users should be determined. Then each pixel of the image is assigned to the appropriate class by comparing spectral information according to a mathematical algorithm. Different classes with close spectral signatures complicate the spectral separation of classified objects [8] .
The basic unit for the traditional classification analysis is the pixel. However, it is also possible to use groups of pixels in the image and use them for classification. Use of homogeneous objects consisting of multiple pixels can give better results in which small pieces have different properties [9] .
Pixel-based classification
Pixel-based classification is a method that uses multispectral techniques, which compare the similarity of each pixel in the image with assigned classes [10] . In this case, each pixel is assigned to a class according to a selected mathematical algorithm.
Pixel-based classification methods are divided into two groups: supervised and unsupervised classification. Unsupervised classification is used if there is no or insufficient information about the LCLU of the area to be classified. In the supervised classification method samples are collected through the image for the specified classes, and each pixel is compared with these samples.
Object-based classification
The idea of object-based classification has emerged from the fact that the image has characteristic textural information that does not exist in the pixel-based classification methods [11] . Object-based classification methods use the objects as a unit of classification instead of pixels [12, 13] . Object-based methods use shape, texture, area, content, and information about the topological relationship with other objects as well as spectral information to perform classification [14] .
There are many segmentation algorithms, two of which are edge-based and area-based approaches. In the present study, a multiresolution segmentation algorithm was used, which is a region-merging method. Here, first each pixel is assigned as an object and is then combined with iterative steps [15] . This merging criterion minimizes the average heterogeneity of objects, which are weighed according to their size [16, 17] . The result of the segmentation algorithm is controlled by the scale factor and heterogeneity criterion. The heterogeneity criterion includes two properties: color and shape. Color means spectral homogeneity and shape means the geometric/morphological characteristics of the objects, and these two properties can be adjusted by the user while the sum of them should be equal to 1 (color = 1 -shape). Shape also includes two properties: smoothness and compactness. Smoothness and compactness properties can also be adjusted by the user, similar to color and shape (smoothness = 1 -compactness).
Successful segmentation is only achieved by selecting the appropriate parameters. A scale parameter is necessary to halt the optimization process, and it determines the size of the formed objects. The heterogeneity measure is calculated before merging two adjacent objects. If the increase exceeds a threshold determined by the scale parameter, the merging process is not performed and the segmentation process is completed [17] . In this process, the user decides on the selection of the segmentation parameters and optimal segmentation process.
Fuzzy classification
The concept of fuzzy logic was first introduced by Lotfi A. Zadeh in 1965, and began to be used more commonly in the 1980s. It arises from the fact that many features, such as clear boundaries among land covers, are blurred on the earth. In addition, many types of LCLU have similar spectral reflectance values. This makes it difficult for spectral separation between the objects [8] . Today, many systems use fuzzy logic identification values such as true/false, yes/no, or high/low. It is a logic that allows pass and plurality values [18] .
Fuzzy classification techniques allow one pixel to belong to more than one class. Thus, the data structure can be better represented [19] . In fuzzy classification, land cover classes are defined as fuzzy sets, and the pixels are defined as elements of these sets. Each pixel has a degree of membership ranging from 0 to 1 determined for the classes [20] . In this scale, the value of "1" represents the full membership of the class and "0" means no membership.
Indices
The concept of spectral indices refers to the combination of the spectral reflectance values in different bands of the image. The band ratio technique is usually used for this method. It is a method frequently used to determine the differences in LCLU [21] .
The most commonly used methods in the literature for the determination of band ratio are indices used for the detection of plants, water bodies, and settlements. The well-known normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) method is based on the difference between the near infrared and visible bands that are reflected by the plants as explained in Eq. (1) .
The mathematical expressions used for the detection of water bodies with the normalized difference water index (NDWI) [22] and settlements with the normalized difference built-up index (NDBI) [23] are given in Eqs. (2) and (3) .
Furthermore, in a study performed in the Aegean region of Turkey, the NDVI was used for crop type classification using RapidEye imagery [24] .
Materials and Methods

Study area
The Figure 1 . In the study area, forest, agricultural areas, and two lakes are worthy of particular attention. The majority of the area consists of coniferous forests. The deciduous forest class exists only in small communities across the region. The terrain elevation varies between 893 m and 1292 m, with an average elevation of 1100 m above mean sea level. 
Data and software
Landsat, Aster, and RapidEye satellite images were used as the input datasets for image classification. Aerial orthophotos were used for the accuracy assessment of image classification. In order to prevent the seasonal effect overriding the classification, satellite images acquired at close dates were used. The imageries used in this study were acquired in June and July and are good for the comparison of the results. Erdas Imagine 9.2 software was used for pixel-based classification and eCognition Developer 8 was used for object-based classification.
Classification
The first step for image classification is selecting feature classes according to the characteristics of the study area and satellite images. In this context, the characteristics of the forest and agricultural areas located in the study area were evaluated and seven feature classes were identified. In addition to the forest and agricultural areas, residential areas, lake, and soil were evaluated as a single class named 'other'. The DGIWG DFDD (Digital Geospatial Information Working Group Feature Data Dictionary) data dictionary was used as a reference for the definition of classes. The DFDD is generally used for geospatial mapping purposes, and it includes different features, their definitions and attributes, and attribute values. In the present study, the features are accepted as main classes and these classes are divided into subclasses according to the attributions. Selected classes and their attributes are shown in Table 1 . The selection of different training samples from different satellite images will affect the accuracy of classification. Therefore, the same areas were used as training samples for all satellite images. The collections of these training areas were used as input data, and pixel-based classification was performed. Classification results obtained from Landsat are shown in Figure 2 . When classification results were analyzed for Landsat, it was observed that the parallelepiped classification method was less successful than the other two methods. In particular, residential areas were found to be mixed with other classes. The basic step for object-based image classification is segmentation. For the next step, which is classification, objects obtained as a result of segmentation will be used. Therefore, the success of object-oriented methods largely depends on the quality of image segmentation. Object-based classification, which is achieved only by successful segmentation, can give better results compared to pixel-based classification [25] .
In our study, multiresolution segmentation was selected for segmentation. Segmentations at 15 different levels with different scale (sc), shape (sh), and compactness (co) parameters were performed, and objects were evaluated according to their shape, size, and harmony within the study area. Parameter combinations of Sc = 5, Sh = 0.3, Co = 0.5 for Landsat; Sc = 10, Sh = 0.2, Co = 0.5 for Aster; and Sc = 50, Sh = 0.3, Co=0.5 for RapidEye were selected as the best segmentation parameters for each satellite imagery. Figure 3 shows two different segmentation results of Landsat images for different parameter combinations. Two different methods (fuzzy and nearest neighbor) were selected for object-based classification. Here the definition of the classification rules was needed for each method. Ratio values were calculated and used for fuzzy classification to eliminate the impact of atmospheric conditions. The plurality of the band ratio combinations was tested to define the classification rules and then the most suitable ones were selected. Some of the band ratios used are shown in Table 2 . In addition to these ratios, NDVI, NDWI, and NDBI were also used. Appropriate band ratios were defined as fuzzy sets and an iterative solution was made for all images. A suitable mathematical algorithm was defined for the nearest neighbor classification and then training samples were collected over the image field. The results are shown in Figure 4 . 
Ratio
Detected feature B2/B3 For cropland and soil separation B3/B2 For forest, cropland, and forest type separation B3/B4 For soil and urban area separation B3/B5 For enhancing urban areas B4/B3 For forest, water, cropland and barren area separation B4/B5 For water and forest separation B5/B4 For water, forest, and barren area separation B5/B7 For water body and land separation B7/B2 For forest, cropland, and urban area separation 
Accuracy assessment
Classification accuracy was evaluated for 300 stratified random locations scattered over the study area and with at least 10 points for each class. The user and producer accuracy values of pixel-based classification that were carried out using three different methods for Landsat, Aster, and RapidEye are displayed in Tables 3-5 , respectively. The user accuracy (UA) and producer accuracy (PA) values of object-based classification that were done using nearest neighbor and fuzzy methods for Landsat, Aster, and RapidEye, are shown in Tables 6  and 7 . When the classification results were analyzed, the best overall accuracy was obtained from the Aster image with object-based nearest neighbor classification. The pixel-based parallelepiped method had insufficient accuracy for three different satellite images. For pixel-based methods, the maximum likelihood and minimum distance methods gave the highest accuracy for planted cropland and dense coniferous forest classes. Objectbased methods also seemed to be better for the determination of the other feature classes.
The planted cropland class was determined with higher accuracy than the other classes and could easily and accurately be distinguished from barren cropland areas. Barren cropland class could be detected by Landsat and Aster imagery using pixel-based nearest neighbor and maximum likelihood methods. However, its accuracy was lower than that of the planted cropland class.
Coniferous forests were detected with higher accuracy compared to deciduous forests. This was due to the fact that coniferous forests are common in the region. Deciduous forests in the area are usually small groups of trees. Therefore, especially sparse deciduous forest as a class could not be distinguished among other classes in Landsat images that have 30-m and 60-m band resolutions. The class named "other" had high accuracy because water areas are located in this class. The water areas can be detected with almost 100% accuracy in all methods. This situation thus leads to an increase in the accuracy of detection of this feature class.
Conclusion
In the present study, the classification accuracy of forest and cropland areas from three different images was investigated. Landsat, Aster, and RapidEye images having different spatial and spectral resolutions were selected for the study. Maximum likelihood, minimum distance, and parallelepiped methods were tested for pixel-based classification, while fuzzy and nearest neighbor methods were tested for object-based classification. Seven feature classes were determined according to the characteristics of the study area. Classification results were evaluated at 300 pixels.
When the classification results were analyzed, the best overall accuracy was obtained from the Aster image with object-based nearest neighbor classification. The pixel-based parallelepiped method showed the worst results. The scale: 10, shape: 0.2, and compactness: 0.5 parameter combination was evaluated as better than the other combinations for Aster images in object-based classification. The highest accuracy for pixelbased methods was also obtained with the maximum likelihood method for Aster images. This shows that the high spectral resolution of Aster satellite images is of great importance in discriminating classes.
Forest is classified in terms of both tree density and tree type as coniferous or deciduous. According to the evaluation of tree species, the deciduous forest class has lower accuracy than that for coniferous forests. Some classes, such as the deciduous forest class, were not detected because the feature cannot achieve the required object size obtained by segmentation. The study does not highly meet the requirements to test the classification results for deciduous forest. Therefore, reducing the size of the segmentation object is not suitable for the other classes. When the forest classes were considered according to tree density, the sparse deciduous forest class could not be detected by any method. In particular, this class cannot be resolved in Landsat and Aster, which have 30 m and 15 m resolution, and it is readily confused with other classes. The best results for the coniferous forest class were obtained from RapidEye images with the nearest neighbor method. The reason for this is the 4th and 5th bands of the image. These near-infrared bands can make the distinction of the plant species and density easier.
Croplands are evaluated as barren and planted. Planted croplands were detected with the highest accuracy (81.40% UA, 87.50% PA) by fuzzy classification of Landsat images. However, the images used for this study were acquired in June and July. Generally, this is the maturing period for wheat fields in the agricultural areas. In that season, the barren lands may be confused with open lands because the wheat had already been harvested. Therefore, evaluation of only one class of the cropland or using different images taken at different dates can increase the accuracy of the image analysis.
For each method of satellite imagery, only one dataset from a certain date was used in this research. Methods and these datasets can be better compared by using different imageries taken throughout the year.
Finally when the best accomplished overall accuracies are compared for three datasets, object-based classification, which takes advantage of both the spectral and contextual information, produces better or at least similar results than pixel-based classification. An increase in spatial resolution increases the difference in accuracy values between object-based and pixel-based classification.
